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True HD 720p Resolution

Multimedia Player

Powerful 2.1 Sound System

Super Silent

 
NPX120

Smartly Designed, get well in your interior

NeoPix 120 offers an enjoyable 720p HD image up to 65". Compact with a large choice of connectors (HDMI,

USB). Built-in multimedia player for movies, pictures and even music combined with a 2.1 speakers system.

Beautiful display

NeoPix 120 in True HD 720p

Extended image correction

Advanced LED Light Source

Easy Connection

Built-in media player

NeoPix 120 connection

Deep silence and punchy sound

Super silent

2.1 Powerful sound system



Home projector NPX120/INT

Highlights
Advanced LED Light Source

The powerful LED light source displays rich,

vivid colors and will last up to 30,000 hours.

You won't need to replace it since it lasts 20

years with an average usage of 4 hours per

day! Additionally, the power consumption is

far lower than a regular lamp based projector,

which means you benefit from a bigger screen

and fully immersive experience, all through

an eco friendly device!

2.1 Powerful sound system

Thanks to its 2.1 audio system (two speakers

and a subwoofer), immerse yourself in an

exceptional sound sensation. Thanks to its

3.5mm jack output, connect your earphones or

even bigger sound with speakers.

Built-in media player

Thanks to the integrated media player, you

have everything at your fingertips: browse and

watch all your videos, listen to your

music or project your latest holiday photos.

Just plug your USB Stick or hard drive to

enjoy all your local content.

Extended image correction

Position the product where you prefer!

Keystone correction and digital zoom

technology will enable you to fine-tune the

image to your exact need and place the

projector at almost any distance. With the

noise reduction technology, adjust your

image for lifelike videos or cinema motion

pictures

NeoPix 120 connection

Connect any media device: set-top boxes,

computers, game consoles and streaming

boxes such as Fire Stick or Apple TV thanks to

its built-in USB, HDMI. Enough of wires!

Connect your smart dongles (Amazon Fire

Sticks, Roku...) to the USB power out (5V2A)

and get rid of an external adapter.

NeoPix 120 in True HD 720p

The NeoPix 120 offers True 720p HD for

watching all your favourite movies and TV

shows on a 65" screen. The short throw

engine helps to reduce the projection

distance to get an even bigger picture when

it's only 2 meters away from the wall. The

NeoPix 120 is equipped with an integrated

stand screw and can be mounted on the

ceiling.

Super silent

Fully engineered to improve airflow and heat

dissipation while maintaining a compact

design. Enhanced by the use of high-

performance fans, it offers an unprecedented

silence.
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Specifications
Technology

Display technology: LCD

Light source: LED

LED lifetime: Up to 30.000h

Resolution: 1280 x 720 pixel

Resolution supported: 1920 x 1080 pixel

Projection image size: up to 65" (165cm)

Recommended usage: 65" max in dark room

Projection distance: 65" @ 83" distance

(212cm)

Brightness: up to 100 lumens*

Aspect ratio: 16:9

Throw ratio: 1,47:1

Contrast ratio: 3000:1

Focus adjustment: Manual

Keystone correction: Manual

Integrated media player

Sound

Stereo Speaker: 2x5W

2.1

Surround mode, Equalization

Connection

USB: x1

HDMI: x1

Audio out: 3.5 mm jack

DC-IN: DC jack

Power source

DC-in: 12V, 3.5A (AC100-240V)

Power consumption: Operation: 42W, Stand

by <0.5W

Dimensions

unpacked (WxDxH): 225x190x102mm /

8.86x7.46x4.02 inch

Weight: 1.89lbs / 0.85 kg

* Color brightness (color light output) and white

brightness (white light output) will vary depending on

projector settings. Color light output measured in

accordance with IDMS 15.4; white light output

measured in accordance with ISO 21118.

* The terms HDMI, HDMI High-Definition Multimedia

Interface, HDMI trade dress and the HDMI Logos are

trademarks or registered trademarks of HDMI Licensing

Administrator, Inc.
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